
3 May 1 c 81 

Dear Peter , 

I cannot believe that this is go i ng to be a long letter but for 
the sake of propriety shall stick to single spacing as long as 
possible . As usual I have been intePding to write to you for 
quite some time - the inability ~ f get down to letter- writing 
is quite sickeninF at times . I hope that you are not similarly 
afflicted . 

Celeste and I have just spent a few days in Ldinbur~h (where the 
weather was rather better than hPre) and really appreciated the 
break . ~Y principal reason for bein~ up the~e was to attenu the 
AG~ ard ~inner of the Inst . of Chem . r r gineers on the occaeion 
of an Institution award for ' services to chemical ~ngineering 
education ' , this presumably be i ng a reward for my 1:ecently corr
pleted term of five years as chairman of the Institution ' s Educatic 
Com~ittee . Very ple?sing in mary respects , as ~ou may gather f r on 
the fact that I mention it here . It would be great to returr t o 
Edinburgh during the Festival (late August) . 

I must start further back in time . At the begi nring of last 
month we went to the reception for Alan at Alan ' s - you will 
have heard of it - and thoroughly enjoyed it . There are so few 
opportunities to meet theset people and of course on these occasions 
one also meets one or two new ones . It was particularly fascinati ng 
to meet Lionel :·gakane and to hear frc him about his family , 
whom I knew in Jo ' burg. We have recently had a card from Gerhard 
i nviting us to a ~et- together at their home , but cannot manage t hat . 
Alan P . suggested that I command you to say why you have not 
put in an appearance in Thatcherland . Come and see it at its wors t : 
do not believe the stories being put about at present about a n ir
cipient recovery. With so much ur.employmE>nt and bankruptcy about i,; 
seems ~ immoral even to talk @ls If recovery. Add to that her 
attituc a on international matters and on race relations and you 
might understand that morale is not at its highest . I a~ still u n
certain about the Social Democrats , t hough in many respects they 
are welcome . Unfortunately r ichael Foot is proving a weak leader 
and Benn and follo¼ers are less credible than ever. At what a~e does 
disenchantment with politics set in? 

Alan ' s autobiography contains many interesting parts but as a whoJe 
itwas s omewhat disarpointing. I had just re- read his book written 
after Dorrie ' s death , and found that far more appealing as an essay 
in recollection . I am of course looking forward to the novel due out 
later this year , which will appanently deal with the fifti e s . Im
mediately after reading Alan ' s book I got engulfed in Breyten Breyter 
bach ' s A SPason in ~aradise (presumably banne~ in S . A. ) and found 
that to have many fascinating parts , also a mixture but often 
very evocative . I must confess that both books made me fe Pl that I s h ou] o 
like to visit some of the parts of the country mentioned . 

It is at present difficult to know what to make of your election 
results , though I continue to doubt whether any of the political parties 
can block Bla,.jc power . Last Sunday' s Observer carried a long reriort 
by Colin Le~~ which could in part be taken to mean that there has 
been significant change in various respects . I would doubt that , bu t 
how am I to judge ?Is the SADF really non- racial? Have the police 
stopped assaulting Blacks? What laws have been taken off the 
Statute Book? Can S . A. really avoid the hho¢ desian way out? Of co~rs e 
it would be unrealistic to expect the P1ogs . to campaign on a rlatforr. 
of majority rule , but by apparently standing out so explicitly again~ t 
it are they not logically bound to form part of the wa]. against it 
when the chips are down? For this reason it seems to me a travesty to 

label them ' liberal ' . 



, 

O.j• 
Some weeks the Guardian carrieo p/ two articles by Pat v . R~ on education 
in Botswant and I immediately wrote to him to get more information , 
but have had no reply. (Not surprising) He seems to have fallen out 
with the authorities there . Celeste and I have had fierce arguments 
about his approach , she maintaining that it is Verwoerd- like whereas 
I can understand his arguments but would like to know more before 
I decide whether I agree with the method . It would be interesting 
to compare it with that applied in other entirely rural economies 
like Tanzania . Do you have such information ? VW Ol'fe yOUA- vi~ ~ 
"'~ '-'l"I.IC t"' Bo-bt.uca."~ ~ 
It will be interesting to have your assessment of the S . A. election 
results . Presumably REALITY will have something to say about it 
before long. If you come over to give us your personal views I 
promise to invite O' Dowd A. P . to share a bottle of wine . 

Be st wishes to all , 
Yours , 


